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Dear children of Sacred Heart School,
Hello again! I know that you have all been really busy with a variety of activities and that
you are working hard with your home learning. I have been sent so many photos this week
and I really hope that you enjoy looking at what your friends have been doing.
Friday is VE Day and we look forward to seeing lots of photos showing your stay-at-home
tea parties including your delicious bakes and Union Jack bunting. You can ask your
parents to post pictures on our Twitter feed @NewsfromSHS or they can send them to
our news email address news@sacredheart682.herts.sch.uk.
Take care, stay safe and enjoy the Bank Holiday weekend.
Miss McCarthy
Clap for Carers

Lego Challenge

Thank you to everyone who is helping us at
the moment: you are all very special and
we really appreciate what you are doing.
Aria and Leo enjoy clapping for carers and

Sammy, Charlotte and Lucy have made some
wonderful Lego models.

Kyra has written a letter.

Art
Judy & Ada drew pictures of themselves in their Frida Kahlo style Easter Bonnets using
chalk pastels. Loulou coloured in a poster to celebrate May Day. Joyce made a poster for
her ‘Count Your Blessings’ task. Riley painted a happy sunshine picture. Charlotte has done
some very colourful artwork. Dominic drew a red panda. Nathaniel drew a cyclops and
wrote a poem. Lyla and Aoife have been inspired by nature. Well done to you all.

Cooking
Frankie, Tommie, Ailbhe and her sisters, Diyana and Kiara, Arban and his brother,
Charlotte, Anna and Ciara and Sadie have all been busy baking some delicious treats.

#Draw with Rob

Science
Aria did a science experiment called colour
stacking.

Well done to Diyana and Kiara.

Having fun outdoors
Kyra had fun in the garden with her family. Sophia and Lexi had a great time making giant bubbles
in the garden! Sadie has had fun on her bike.

Model Making
Amelie made an amazing robot which is taller than her. Loulou made some super peg soldiers.

Sacred Heart Poets

Avery, Charlotte and Violet have written fantastic poems about their time at home.

We need your work
Send any contributions to our email address news@sacredheart682.herts.sch.uk

